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Over 50 Years of Industry Experience 

Ceramic City has been sourcing and retailing Ceramic & Porcelain tiles 
for our customers including Contractors, Architects and Designers since 
1968.

We continue to offer a vast range of commercial and residential wall 
and floor tiles, in any size, style or specification. We are continuously 
adding additional lines to match our client’s needs.

Whatever your choice – from simple to stunning -from traditional to 
contemporary, we offer designs and specifications that will enhance any 
commercial or living space. We are one of Irelands largest importers of 
Porcelain Wall and Floor tiles



Perfection is something that many companies aspire to, but rarely 

deliver. At Ceramic City, we believe that excellence is something we 

must continually strive to achieve.

Our Clients

Ceramic City successfully delivers to more than 80 Retail Shops 

Nationally, We believe our Clients are also our partners, we engage early. 

First, we help our Clients so that in turn our Client can help us. We 

believe in being proactive not reactive.

Through this philosophy trust is built, relationships are strengthened and 

mutually beneficial results are achieved.

Our Vision



Supply Chain

Our supply chain and who we partner with is an integral part of what we 
offer our Clients. To us it’s imperative that we only partner with best-in-
class sustainable suppliers with world class sustainable products, this is 
inherent in our DNA.

A sustainable supply chain also helps improve productivity while saving 
money at the same time. By using sustainable techniques and resources, 
you increase efficiency and reduce cost.

We trust all our suppliers so when we say we deliver, our client knows we 
will deliver a quality and sustainable product plus a reliable before and 
after sales service. This can only be delivered to our Clients when we 
partner with the very best.



Suppliers



Ceramic City
Our Projects



Charlemont Square, DublinDonnybrook Fair, Dublin

An Inse Ghlas, Oranmore, Galway

Harvey Norman, Dublin



New Leisure Centre, Castlebar, Co. Mayo

8th Lock Apartments, Royal Canal Park, Dublin

Abbvie, Westport, Co. Mayo Ceide Fields Visitor Centre, Co. Mayo



Cork St Residential Dublin

Breaffy House Hotel Co.Mayo

Royal Caribbean Cruise Ships Wonder Of The Seas



Ceramic City
Organisation and Support Structure 
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